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Abstract
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90 a 5i u sa e cc —r at,

hypnotic medication in man yosychiatric disorders, eyoecialiy acute

stress disorder and PTSD,

Sleep dysfunction is common among people with acute sness

disorder, posttraumalic stress disorder PTSD), as well as most other

mood and anxiety spectrum disorders, both in the primary care

setting and in specialty clinics. Patients report difficulty falling

asleep. are easilx ass akened. and ma suffer hom disturbing. un

pleasant nightmares. Indeed, two ol the malor symptom criteria for

PTS[). re—experienclils and h perarousal. are negatis el related to
sleep regulation2Re—experiencing phenomenon may include intru

sive thoughts and images of the traumatic event that prevent indi

viduals from falling asleep and distressing nightmares that wake

them. Similarly, enhanced aroLisal ma\ lead to di liicult in frilling

asleep (perhaps due to hypervigilance as ss cli as increase the

probabilit of nighttime ass akenings provoked by an exaggerated

startle response to external stimuli that do not penetrate the con

sciousness of’ normal individuals.

Primary care clinicians often prescribe hypnotics such as hento

diaiepines. in addition to the pharmaceuticrd regimen directed at the

underlying disorder, to psychiatric patients ss:ho sul’fer from insom—

ma. The difficulties and harm that can ensue troni beniodiazepine

administration are well documented. As such, there is growing

interest in ad junctive and integrative biological approaches in medi

cine. and there ma\ be sal’er alternati\ cc that clesers e greater

research and cli meal attention.
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One intriguing possibility is the controlled presentation of white

noise. svhic h may possess hypnotic properties. To date. nly a fee

controlled experiments have tested the sleep utilits o floss -i ntensit\

consistent auditory sti niulaton . White noise has been shown o

ettectis ely induce sleep in human neonates betas ecu the aces oi tas a

and seven days,3 Eighty percent of those neonates exposed to white

noise fell asleep wtthin t’ive minutes, compared to a spontaneous r’ate

of 05’ . Simulated music composed of svhite noise also induce

sleepiness and higher delta component power densities i nieasurcri

a EEC in adult suhiecis. suggesting that it has the eapaclt\ to alter

ox erall level of arousal and stale of consciousness’ Another study

tested the clinical effectiveness of white noise in a sample of

postopia itixe volondi a uters hvp tss ci Pt (C ABO) p itivnts 01

lowinc their transfer from an intensive care unit, Subjects exposed

to ocean sounds tcomposed of white noise) for three nights reported

experiencinc signiticantlv better sleep. in ternis of sleep depth.

number of awakenings. ease of return to sleep. Llality of sleep, and

total sleep. when compared to subjects not given white noise

treatment,
Presumablt . xx bite noise functions to reduce signal—to—noise ratio.

and thus promote decreased arousal and pi’exent sleep interruption.

\erv simpl invariable, loss —intensity auditory stimulation could

mask the perception of normally disrupting nighttitne noises, such

as wind, car—alarms or voices. This could be particularly useful for

victims of acute stress disorder and PTSD. by serving as an efiectis e
startle-pres ent ion tactic. Interestincly. it has been shoss n that the
presentation ol white noise reduces norepinephrine concentration ni

the auditory pathxxa s of rats: OPen this nenroli’ansmitters itt

vol\ ement in arousal, stress and the etiology of PTSD, it is possible

that white noise have a direct therapeutic effect on certain

strcscmediated disorders, For several ears nosy, many PTS1)
experts in the VA hcalthcarc svs tent have been ads si nix them

patients to sleep with a fan on to induce sleep. arid unpublished

anecdotal reports from pattents in the \,\ regarding the effectia e

ness of this smple suggestion have been encouraging. A more

precise strategy would be the use of standardized, wide-spectrum

svhrte noise, currently available in CD format

(sass ss,wh item H secdcorn as a complement ary in terv cnn ni br iii —

soni n a.5
Clearl, si prescriptic rn ofwlmite noise possesses strong advantages

over hen,odiazepines in terms of hotl:s safet a.nd cost. We a ould
like to suggest that more research he conducted on the effectiveness
,tas lute noise asasleep-umd t’orpsehittrme :ttieiits, as asciI ,lson the
nc’ui-.phyrsioieical n,eehauismim behind is potential (‘unction.
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pin from the Foundation’ ..At the end of the ceremony, Dr. Ken Sarawatari. Class of 1981
led the class in restating the “Oath of Hippocrates”. Each student will recall this ceremony
as they challenge the years of training before them. remembering “ .,. To honor all who
have taught me this art and in the same spirit and dedication to impart a knowledtne of
medicine to others. I will continue with diligence to keep abreast of advances in medicine.
and respect those who broaden our knowledge by research,,,, that caring for the patient
will he my’ primary concern and while dong so I will honor the autonomy of the sick, I will
recognize that such caring requires my being available. giving my time generously,
communicating honestly, and comlorting as well as treating
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2. Restatemen.toi the Oath of Hippocrates. John A, Burns Schc’o/ of Medicine. White Cost Ceremony Committee. Au’gust 9. 1996 Wee. August
6.1996/.

* The pin depicts a logo, a stethoscope in the shape of s heart. surround.ed with the words, ‘H.umanism in Medicine’,

Classified Notices
To place a classified notice:

HMA members—Please send a signed and type
written ad to the HMA office, As a benefit of member
ship, HMA members may place a complimentary one
time classified ad in HMJ as space is available,

Nonmembers.—Please call 536-7702 for a non-
member form, Rates are $150 a word with a minimum
of 20 words or $30. Not commissionable. Payment
must accompany written order,

Office for Lease

MEDICAL OFFICE FOR LEASE— in Hilo, great loca
tion, 1600 sq. ft. Call 808-961-9653 if interested.

Business Opportunity

TURN YOUR LOVE FOR HEALTH INTO A BUSI
NESS— Established 9 year old company with extraor
dinary payout is now expanding in Hawaii, We need
motivated individuals who want to earn $100,000 or
more in the health and nutrition industry. Discover how
to create wealth while helping others enhance their
health. Call Drake Chinen at (808) 3836627. E-mail:
drakechawaFrr.com orvisitwww.formorcentral,com!
99725

Your New
Best Friend...
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The FREE
Consumer
Actions Website —

it’s got thousands of links to
companies, And government
ageracies — the names, numbers,
advice, and connect sons you need
to get your svrorogs righted.

Log on to
www.puebIogsa.gov, and
click on the FREE Consumer
Action Website

wwwpuebIogsagov
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